**RG4671.MI: Willard Rogers Collection:**

1. “Sandhills Ranches 1951”; haying crew at Heelan Ranch in Cherry County; men at work harvesting hay and creating giant hay pile; summer feeding steers on the Bothwell Ranch in Keya Paha County; woman holding calf by rope and brushing it; girl talking to camera; railroad cars; cows in pen; people neutering calf (?); shot of ranch; cows in pen with numbers branded onto their hides; men moving giant hay pile; man feeding cows; men forcing cows through giant pool of water; cows in field of snow; men tying up steers, holding them down, and cutting their horns off; bridge over river; nature shots; waterfall; man sitting behind waterfall; sunset;

2. “Burwell Rodeo 1951. Johnstown fair Brownlee calf roping”; shot from plane flying over town, shot of “Nebraska’s Big Rodeo Aug. 8,9,10,11 1951” painted on side of large building; rodeo crowd; men on horses riding through arena carrying American flags; children on ponies; people doing tricks on sprinting horses (i.e. standing up on saddle with riding, etc.); horse race; men roping calves; riders trying to stay on bucking horse; men from medical wagon bringing gurney onto field; dog herding sheep in arena; woman in cowboy hat smiling; men trying to wrestle cows to the ground; rodeo clown and steer playing with barrel; rodeo parade footage; girl standing with large cow; men and horses rope calves;